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"Cinderella's
Daughter"

By HAZEL DKVO BATOIIELOB
Ccpvrloht, 1919, III Pallto Ledger Co.

SYNOPSIS
At bourdltiR school Virginia West

becomes friends with Kathleen Foster,
but their friendship is interrupted
by Virginia liiivinK fcIiooI. Mid.
West, terrified by tho iden that Vir-
ginia, will murry h college man,
Jimmy Anderson, with whom she bus
fallen in love, takes her dauRlitcr out
of school n ml up to u fashiouublo
summer resort, where they meet
Hhcrmnn Holmes, a inau of enormous
wealth. Mrs. West instantly schemes
for u possible match.

110MU3S had decided to
ask Virginia to marry him. Soiuc-"wh- at

bored with 11 Cc, he hud thought
that any new thrill would bo an im-
possibility; but Virginia had changed
nil that. To hae this girl for his wife,
to sco life again through her eyes, to
havo those man clous possibilities in
her nature gradually unfold and de-

velop for his onn edification seemed
tho most ilcslraulo thing in tho world.
Ho liked bpr MinpHoity, her lack of
worldllness and wondered that this
could bo so when her mother was so en-
tirely different.

When ho asked Virginia to marry ljlin
lip was hot surprised that she started
nnd shrank uwuy. Tie bad expected
this, but be did not dream that it was
becasse of acrsion, ho thought it due
to her inexperience.

Ho bad taken her for u drive in his
car, and sho bat beside

him muffled up in a big coat with a
wisp of pale Uiuc tullo over her mid-
night hair and the light of the stars in
her eyes. Ho had stopped the car on
n hill so that they might watch the
moon climb up, and then quite suddenly,
ho had leaned close to her and with his
voice shaking a little, had whispered:

VYoutiarlins!" .
There was woudcr in the eyes she

turned to him. And then when he hud
rnuglit her to him roughly and the
wonder of her pale little facd wa up-
turned to him he quite lost his head and
hissed bcr roughly again and again.

Sho gasped nnd tried to beat him off
with her fists. When he dually

her she was shuddering away in
a corner of tho beat, horror in every
linn of her fucc.

Dearest," he suid imploringly,
furious with himself for losing control
and frightening her this way. "I'm
sorry, but you look like u white wraithc
in this moonlight. You know I love
jou, don't jou? I want you to marry
HIP.

Virginia was sick with
Sherman Holmes's kisses burned on her
lips, she felt degraded, and she hated
this man who hud made her feel this
nay. But more, much more than she
hated him, bho hated herself. If she
liudn't been so blind sho might have
I noun tbut something of this kind would
huppen.

"Tako me homo please," she baid
faintly, after a moment's silence.

Ifc was "conscience-stricke- n and afraid
that ho bad spoiled bis chances. In
silence ho started tho car and they
moved forward. Virginia Bat with her

huddled down in the collar of her
t,ont and with her eyes fixed straight
ahead on the white ribbon of the road.
He did not speak to her until they were

'almost at tlio hotel, then he slowed
down the engine.

"Virginia."
She did not answer.
'Virginia, I want you to listen to me.

1 had no right to do what I did and I'm
orry for it. Look, dear, I won't kiss

jou again. Pleaso llftiup your eyes."
She did turn to him then.
"I want to ask you a question," he

aid gently. "Do you think you could
cV care for mo; that way I mean?"
Sho shook her head. "No."
"You-'r- e quite sure?"
"Quite." Her voico was low, almost

.1 whisper.
lie said nothing more and they drove

up before tho low red verandas. Mrs.
West came to meet them and she looked
at Virginia keenly. The girl held her
brad down, however, and in the dim
llht it was impossible to sec clearly,
so that Virginia escaped detection until
lifter tho good-nigh- ts had been tiaid.
Ouco upstairs Mrs. West took Vir-
ginia by the shoulders and looked
bcarchingly into tho girl's face.

"Have you anything to tell me?" She
Ktlew, however, before tho question was
asked that there was no hope. Vir-
ginia's eyes wire smoldering with
anger and big hurt tears buddenly
brimmed over the lids and fell down in
great drops on tho blue chiffon of her
(I i ess.

"You've turned down Sherman
Holmes when you had the chance to
marry him. It's the truth, isn't it?"
Sho did not wait for Virginia to answer,
but hurried on. "What would you bay
if I told you we were poor," sho flung
at tho frightened girl. '(Would you be
sorry, I wonder, or wouldn't you
..uc?"

( Tomorrow Mrs. West tells Vlr- -

;hiU the truth.)

PLAN LARGE NEGRC SCHOOL

Great Institution to Be Built Out of
Methodist Centenary Fund

Chicaco. Dec. 23. (By A. P.) Plans
for one of tho largest educational

for negroes in tho country
were announced today.

The school will be known us the
Morton Culver Hartzwcll Social Cen-
ter, and the initial outlay is to bo $250,-00- 0.

Funds huve been provided from
the centenary movement of tho Meth-
odist EpibCOiul Church.
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CAMEL'S HAlR MAKES
IT WARM AND PRETTY
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This is one of (ho most popular cuts
and materials for top coals this
winter. The color Is a becoming
tan. Tho hat worn with this Is of
brown leather, with a baud of rib-

bon as trimming
A Daily l''ushion Tallt by Florence Itoso
pAMEL'S hair is the fabric of fabrics
v- - for tho now top coat. At the smart
resort3 where you will lind the advance
guard of nextf spring's fashions you will
sec a striking number of coats of this
material, and worn to buch good effect
that you will realize that for smartness
camel's hair is p formidable rival to
leather for the general utility, warm
coat.

Camel's hair was never an inexpen-
sive material, and this season it is as
high priced as the general ribo in all
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Flavor" Sj

is what everyone ex-

claims

H
at the first taste

of food flavored with

$mmaas
So much better than any
other flavoring extracts
that you will be amazed.
Extra strong for economy

ultra pure for health.

21 Different Flavors
Vanilla. Lemon, Cherry, Straw-
berry. OraJiee. Pineapple, Hup-berr- y.

Peach, Onion. Rose, Mace,
Almond. Celery, Cinnamon, Clovea,
Coffee, Nutmeg, Peppermint,
Wintergreen. Allspice, Anise.

ScU h o!t trxn
Write for a free copy of Vir-
ginia Dare Flavoring Secrets.

GARRETT & CO., Inc.
Food ProdocH EiubUihed l8 J

Brooklyn, n i.
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Heard It?

A. EDISON
said

the people hear
and decide"

instrument you want.
attractivo home-lik-e store and

Deliver
a big surprise' for the family.

Salesroom of the New Edison

W. C. STIVER CO.
64 W. Chelten Ave.

Germnntown 8585
OrEN EVENINGS
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fabric nriccs woilld lend von to ima
gine.

Dor my own Part I would regard tho
sort of camcl'fi hair coat that is shown
In today's sketch as a good Investment.
It shows tho conventional long, straight
lines, but thcro nro originality and dis-
tinction in tbo shoulder cut and the do- -'

sign of the collar.
Doubtless the nest shailo for this typo

of coat is ono of tho lighter shades of
Ian, n shade appropriate because it Is
the color that one might supposo a nice
young enmel would be not tho poor
miserable specimens that we see lump-
ing their way through a circus per-
formance, for they nro very dinb, dusty
animals indeed, but n nice warm light
brown that ono would suppose wus the
natural color oL a d camel.

And the bat to go with this coat. Yes,
it is another leather hat and you may
have become a little wcury of (ho many,
niuny leather huts that appear in the
sketches. But the fuct is tbut ltather
hats especially for everyday wear aro
ns smart us can be. You will Dud that
tho women who really know what to
wear have taken n spcclul fancy to them
for sport and motoring. This is of
brown leuther, tho trimming being a
baud of brown ribbon to match.

Copyright. 1010. by noronco Itoso

The Woman's
Exchange

To Clean Silver Cloth
To tho Editor of TV'oman'a Pane:

Dear Madam AVill jou kindly tell
mo hnw to restore the nppcaraucc of
tarnished silver cloth used in an eve-
ning gown? M. C. B.

ltubblng wilh alcohol will clean the
tarnished silver cloth.

v Singeing a Man's Hair
To tho Ldltor of Woman's Vaac- -

Dear Madam Will jou kindly let
mo know whether uily benefit is derived
from singeing u man's hair? What cun
be done for washublo gloses that arc
stiff after washing mo3t rurcfully?

M. 12. It'.

A barber will be able to unswer your
first question with uuthoritj. Wash-
able gloves that bao become stiff after
washing will get hotter with wear, but
the next time they arc washed, wush
them with soupsuds instead of rubbing
soap on them, and do not linso out thf
Soup. Leave it in, and dry the gloves
very slowly, uol river neat or in a wiuu.
This will keep ll.tiu soft and pliable.

An Annoying Trouble
To the Editor of Woman's l'aae

Dear Madam I am a steady reader
of jour column, from which I derive
much benefit. I have never written to
jou before, but I will thank for nn
advice you cun give me on the follow-
ing: I um a joung woman. My hear-iti-

is so bad I simply cannot hear inv
own voice when I talk. I huve gone to
a couple ot doctors, uno said l laid
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Extraordinary Clearaway Values

Christmas TOYS

FIREFLY $1
SLEDS

COASTER
Size S4.75 I Size Srf.50
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catarrh of the head, while another said
It was my nerves, both saying
was wrong with my eardrum. Now, if
you could ndvlso mo where 1 could
have this attended to I would be very
grateful. 1 am u working girl and tun
willing to give tho best part of iny
salary to any doctor every week. I huvo
been this wuy since last with
tho exception of four weeks, when my
nose bled, during which time my bear-
ing was good; but is now bud and get-
ting worse, t feel us though it will
drive mo out ot my mind if something
is not done soon. Nothing but u hiss-
ing bound in the bend till the time
just like the rushing of steam. 1

thought, some ot jour readers
mny know of such a cuso and could

mmcud mo to u good doctor.
CONSTANT IlHADUll.

Since ouo doctor (old you tbut this
trouble camo from cuturrli, why don't
you go (o a nose uud thront specialist?
Ho could cither du bomcthiug to relieve
you or send you to the proper kind ot
doctor. Since jour heail wus better
whru jou hud the uosebheds it muy be
that there Is too much blood in jour
bcud. Holding cold water or ice on
jour forehead might help. I cannot
rcLOiumeud any ouo doctor, but I cer
tiiinly advise you to see a bpccialist and
find out what can bo done to Tclicvo
you.

$3000 Fire In Norrlstown Church
Norrlslowii, Pa., Dec. 'Si. Fire did

M000 duniuge at Loner Providence
i'rcsbjterinn Church lust night. When
Miss Winifred Williams, daughter of
the pastor, discovered tho blaze in the
cellar, it hud eaten a big bole through
the floor of tho auditorium.
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BASKETS
of growing

HEATHER
CYCLAMEN

POINSKTT1AS
' HOSES

ORANGES

$5.00

CHARLES HENRY
FOX

221 Broad St.

J

in Fine
Instead of waiting until AFTER Xmas to slash prices we've

decided to clearaway NOW. This means to you a tremendous
saving ort toys at the time you want them. Come along with the
kiddies see our sensational offerings and take advantage of our
values.
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Saturday

February,
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BlxaXTo. Prloe.50 9 81.60
10 1.89
11 3.35
12 3.08

WAGONS
Blze $.50 Size ?7-9- 8
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Girls of Every Age

Values Also for
WOMEN

Shirts Waists Ties, Etc., Etc.
- - - - - - - ' '0 !
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ton'i
Leading

men?
Store

YORK STREETS'3$tj3g&$$$

A visit to our store will convince you of the amount of money
we save you by being out of the high cost district. Only sixteen
minutes from the center of the city.
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Friday

Evening

nothing

perhaps,

South

ODcnart.

HELP THE HUNGRY

20,000 Hungry Children
in France Are Appealing

to YOU for
TEN CENTS A DAY

TO GIVE THEM

Sufficient Food
HELP THE CHILDREN

HELP THE WIDOWED MOTHERS
Even tdn cents helps. $36.50 is sufficient

for a year's support.

Send YOUR Contribution to tho Headquarters of the

FATHERLESS CHILDREN OF
FRANCE SOCIETY

1522 WALNUT STREET

WANAMAKER'S DOWN STAIRS STORE WAN AMAKER'S"

Wanamaker's Dawn Stairs Store

(Gifts
QOFA PILLOWS, round and

puffy or oblong and
smooth, aro covered with
cretonne, velour, tapestry,
etc. $2 to $7.50.

(Central)

WALLETS for men are
made of good leather and

in various styles for dad or
big brother. $2 to $6.

(Central)

XJOW in u n y people right
close to you must depend

on battered old luggage when
they travel! Yes why not
a new case? He or she
would appreciate it. Enam-
eled cloth cases arc $7 to
$19.50. Cowhide cases are
$16.50 to $40.

(OhIi-hI-

T OVELY velvet handbags
in black, brown, taupe,

etc., with beautiful linings,
are $3 to $10, with a charm-
ing assortment.

(Central)

QRIB BLANKETS for baby
are double and many of

them have- - a goodly quantity
of wool mixed with the cot-
ton. $3 to $6.

(Cen(rnl)

GLEAMING and sparkling
back the Christmas

lights, rhinestone bar pins
suggest themselves as last-minu- te

gifts. Good sugges-
tions, too! $1 to $10.

(Central)

TTSEFUL metal photograph
frames in various shapes

and sizes have the appear-
ance of silver and the backs
and stands of most of them
are finished with velvet. 25c
to $2.50.

(Central)

TSJECKLACES of multi-colore- d

beads, bright, trans-
lucent beads and metal links,
dull beads in odd shapes,
make delightful gifts. 35c
to $10.

(Central)

pEDAR CHESTS, large and
small, $12.50 to $40, will

take fragrance and beauty
wherever they go.

(Central)

pOLO CAPS for the little
chaps of 4 to 8 are of

chinchilla, fur cloth, astra-
khan and plush with warm
inbands, at $3.50.

(Uallery, Murkei)

A WARM-HEARTE- D gift is
one of blankets. A good

wool-mixe- d blanket white
with pink or blue borders
is $8.50.

(Central)

pOLORED-bordc- r handker- -
chiefs are sure to please

a young man, especially if
they are all linen, as these
arc. 75c each, and in greens,
browns, blues, lavenders,
etc.

(tjalterj, Market)

"PRESII Avhitc neckwear is
always a pleasing gift.

Collars of lace or of net and
lace or of organdie and lace
arc prettier than ever. We to
to or.ipwiul).

(Central)

A BLOUSE or dress length
' of silk, nicely boxed, is a

gift that a woman or girl
would bo sure to like. Begin-
ning with China silk at $1.50
a yard there are many
pretty things up to $4.50 a
yard.

(Central)

A DRESS length of colorful
organdie would lend more

color and brightness to
Christinas morning and be a
true promise of something
pretty and dainty for girl or
woman. 40 inches wide, 50e
a yard.

(Central)
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i Lig its of
arc bcumitiK brightly in tho Down SlaiiH Lump Store. Here arc many,
many kinds of Rood, though inexpensive lamps, any ono of which would
make u charming gift to home household which jou hold particularly
dear.

Polychrome Table Lamps
$8.50 to $9.50

I'lie bases are gilded and touched wilh rose and blue and each is
equipped with two clectrie lamps.

Shades suitablo to go with thesc bases sue $8.50 to $25.

Picturesque Buddha

Candleshades, Special at 20c
Vou'll need them for the Christmas dinner table. In (luted paper

linen they arc in pink, lose, blue, green and jellow.
"A buybcrru candle, burned, to the socket,

lirinya Inch to the house and gold to the pocket."
.So two bayberry candles ought-t- o be just twice as powerful.

Prettily packed in a holly box and tied with red ribbon, they arc 50c.
(Cliehtnut)

The Solotone Phonograph
Will Surely Make Your Christmas Merry
The Price Is $100

Payable at Once or

$5 Down and $5

a Month
and even if you buy it on Wednesday

it will be delivered anywhere within the
eitv limits.

The same teims apply to the other
instruments in the Littlo Phonograph
Shop
Victor Victrola Outfits up to $100
Pathe Phonographs at $100
Columbia Grafonolas at $100
Brunswick Phonographs at $100

(( entrnl)

Gifts for Young
Daughter

Pretty Frocks for School
or Best

Gingham frocks aro well tai-loie- d

and ever so pretty; s'ome of
them are finished with organdie.

Little dresses of soft Japanese
crepe in lovely colors aie delight-
ful with their smocking and

Itegulations of blue wsh ma-
terials or of good serge aic
about the nicest frocks for
school. There are various styles
for girls of all ages.

Many more well-mad- e frocks
in good styles aie here for your
choosing quaint challis, poplin,
serge, white pique, etc.

Prices start at $U.50.
(Mnrket)

including

prices gradually

Gifts
Little Boys and Girls

Bathrobes thick, blan-
keting distinctive patterns for

and girls sizes
$;i-t- $5.50.

Rompers, durable and attrac-
tive, too, poplin, col-
ored chambray gingham

many stylos. Sizes
years, $1.50 $I!.50.

(t'entrill)

Clrisftmas S
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Christina

Lamps Are $7.50
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Skirts as Practical,
Attractive Gifts
playing well their parts this

Christmas. The plaid skirls for
youTig women particularly
attractive, with their artistic com-

binations of colors and the smart,
striking plaids. $7.85 $19.50.

Black-ana-brow- n check skirts,
gathered back and with cuff
pockets front, $7.75.

the women who take over
30-in- waistbands there
some well-tailore- nice-looki-

skirts of serge and of poplin.
Prices $0.50 $11.50.,

(Market)

Charming Matinees

What delightful gift foi that
girl who likes lead bed!
These dainty sacques of
lavender, rose, pink sky-blu- e

crepe chine, made in three
and tiimmed with satin

libbon, little
balls of ciepe.

(Market)

we Stre

Whcthei the (iallcry
Stote foi Men the Shoe Stoio
Down Stairs, there Christmas
comfort, apletilj, for all.

Women'.'? slippers unions col-
ons $'.'.25 pair.

Uuckle arctics for children,
boys, girls, women and men
$2.75 $:70 pair, accoiding

size.
Big-- rubber boots for ccrono

from the littlo kiddio who wears
size tho bigiresl man.

at 75c

All Real Santa Clauses Bring
Fur Sets to Little Girls

What is moio than little set of white coney
with round little muff hung on cord? $7.

There are many finer sets, natural squirrel, beaver,
natural opossum, kit coney, mole coney and moufflon, and their

rise to $50, which the price of snowy little
set of real cimine.

(Murkei)
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70 Fine Winter Coats for
Women Reduced to $39.50

(which would bo the wholesale prico of some of them).
Silvcrtone and suede elour coats aie in attractnc models

for women and young women. They are all lined throughout
with plain or fancy silk and a great many have attractive col-

lars of Australian opossum, skunk opossum or scalene.
.lust ono or two of any one style in the group. ,

(Market)

A

$7.50

hemstitching

Christmassy

Are

With Slippers, Boots, Moccasins,
and Arctics for AH!

$2,00 to $5.25 n pair.

Indian Moccasins
with the charm of soft leather aro in all sues from those for baby
to those for Daddy. 50c to $1.25 a pair.

Men's house slippers of dark tan leather in Itumep,btylc aie $1
a pair.

Special

Boys' and men's gray fell sllppeib trimmed With led are in all
sizes.

Boys' Shoes for Skating
and, incidentally (to tho boy), for school are of sturdy tan leather.
Sizes 10 to 5 aic $1.76 and $5.90 u pair.

(Men's fciioc Nailery, SJorkeU
(Women's anil Iilldreu, Cbeitiiut . I

v.
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(lOOD, thick, all-wo- ol niack- -
inawa in warm plaids arc

belted all around and will
keep any man warm, $10.50.

(Onller Htore for Men, Market)

ANY man who hasn't a
raincoat "will be mighty

tflad to get one for Christ-
mas. $10.50 and $12.50, in
the Gallery Store for Men,
Market.'

TV A MAN you know has
been wanting a fur cap ho

will like one of these of seal
dye sheared coney. $6.

(tlullcry, Mnrket)

A BOTTLE of line perfume
is a gift quickly selected

and in perfect taste. Ideal,
Quelques Fleurs, Quelques
Violettcs, Sous Fleurs, La
Boheme and many other
good ones are here.

(Central)

"RED RIBBONS to tie up
the parcels arc in 10- -

yard pieces 38c for No. 1
width to 90c for ribbon
inch wide.

(Central)

A FRESH, crisp blouse is a" gift worth' having.
Dainty voiles are $2.50 to
$5.75; batistes are $3.50 to
$0.75.

(Market)

WARM' and cozy scarfs of
' ' brushed wool are so wide

and long that they will keep
out the most biting winds.
$5 to $10.

(Central)

F)ELIGHTFUL little bou-do- ir

caps, frilly with lace
and ribbons, are 50c to $2.

(Central)

A WHITE apron for the
maid can be "picked up"

in a hurry. Pretty ones are
G5c to $2.

(Central)

rC!
AN ELABORATE new

blouse of fine Georgette
crepe is cut with a square
neck and turn-bac- k panels
which are heavily braided
with soutache. In flesh,
white, navy, bisque, tan, blue
and brown. $12.75.

(Market)

A BED SET is a nice,
homey gift and can be

chosen in a "jiffy." Mar-
seilles sets (bolster roll and
spread), with cut corners
and scalloped edges, are $9
and $10, double-be- d size; $7
and $9, single-be- d size.

(Central)

AN UNUSUALLY line as-

sortment of silk petti-
coats at $6.75. Rustling taf-
feta, soft messalinc or silk
jersey tops with taffeta or
messaline flounces are in
navy, black and dozens of
changeable hues.

(Central)

A SCARF or a long table
runner makes a pretty

gift for (he home, Charming
things of wood silk, of velour
or of velour and tapestry,
combined are in .soft and
lovely colorings. $3 to $12.

(tenlral)

DABYBUNTINGS of bath-rob- e
blanketing are in

pink or blue, bound with silk.
$3.75. Of hand-quilte- d Jap-
anese silk they are $8. Knit-
ted sacques of white wool are
$2 to $3.50.

(Central)

rpHOUGHTFUL gifts that
will last and do service

through the year arc umbrel-
las. Sturdy ones, covered
with American taffeta (cot-
ton), .have plain or carved
mission handles and bakclito
rings. $4.

(Chestnut)
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